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County Health Officer 
Opposes Sewage Plant 

by Al Skolnik 
County health officer Dr. Perry Stearns this week became the 

second major county official to express opposition to the proposed 
temporary package sewage treatment plant for the Greenbriar and 
Glen Ora apartment projects. Last week county executive William 
W. Gullett told the county council that he did not see any urgency 
for permitting the use of a temporary treatment plant in light 
of the fact that a public sewer will be made available in a relatively 
short period of time. 

In a letter to the county council, 
dated Feb. 14,, Stearns said that he 
cannot g'ive any assurances that a 
health ham.rd would not be created 
by the plant or that the plant would 
not represent an "ecological haz
ard." (Text of letter appears on 
page 2.) · 

The Greenbelt city council in a 
resolution adopted Feb. 7 had urg
ed the oounty council to secure 
fillch assurances before adopting 
CB-45, ,an amendment to the Coun
ty's Ten-Year Water and Sewer 
Plan which would permit the instal
lation of a temporary plant for the 
Green,briar project. 

At the Feb. 8 county council pub
lic hearing on CB-45, councilman 
John Garrity backed up the city 
council's recommendation by ask
ing Stearns to provide an evalua
tion of the plant and its risks. 

Af.ter receiving the Stearns letter 
at its meeting of Feb. 15, the coun
ty cu n I Jt:c.ided to postpone any 
further discussion until it could 
study Dr. Steam's letter. It also 
felt that the developer, Alan Kay 
and associates, should be given a 
chance to comment on it. The item 
was placed on the agenda of the 
March 7 meeting. 

Oontent of Letter 

Paper Pick-ap Fri~ay 
Friday morning, February 18, is 

,the tim e to have you;r bundled news
papers and m agazines ready by 
8:30 am.. for pick-up. 

'Remember to follow these simple 
regulations: 

1. Bundle papers. 
2. Place papers wt designated lo

cation for your area by 8:30 a.m. 
University Square and Springhill 

Lake - next ,to any yellow curb; 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. - At the 
ent M.nceway to the court; 

Lakeside North - at the Ridge 
Road entrance; 

Charlestowne North - in the cen
tral storage area; 

Charlestowne Village - Along 
Lakecrest Drive; 

Single Family Homes - Next to 
the curb by your driveway. 

3. If inclemen.t we&.ther (rain or 
snow) papers will be picked up on 
the next collection date, March 3. 

4. Papers place in storage areas 
will not be picked up (except 
Charlestowne North). 

5. If papers are missed, call 474-
8000 and give location. 

SHL March of Dimes Results 
Mrs. Muriel Weidenfeld, Spring

hill Lake's 1972 chairwoman for the 
March of Dimes, announces that 
SHiL residents have donated a 
grand ,total of $1,320 during the 
current campaign. 

Thursday, February 17, 1972 

WHAT GOES ON 
Thurs., Feb. 17, 8 p.m. SHL 

PTA Meeting. School Board 
Member Ruth Wolf speaks. 

Fri., Feb. 18, S:30 a.m. City-wide 
Paper Pick-up. 

Tues., Feb. 22, 8-10 p.m. Hear
ing on GHI Election Proce
dures, GHI Board Room. 

Wed., Feb. 23, 8 p.m. Greenbelt 
Community Theatre Get Ac
quainted Meeting, SHL Com
muntty Room 

Recreation Review 
I 

The R ecreation Center will be op
en Feb. 21, for roller skating from 
9 - 10:30 a.m. for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
graders; 10:30 - 12 noon far 4th, 5th 
and 6th graders. Open gym, 1bump
er pool and table tennis wlill be 
available from 12 noon - 5 p .m. 
Men's Gym (21 and over only) will 
be held f rom 7 - 10 p.m. 

At 3 p.m., a Free Throw Contest 
will be held. Trophies will ·be awar
ded to winners in three age groups; 
Seniors (18 & over), Juruiors (13-17) 
and Mdigets (12 & Under) for the 
best of 20 free throws. Sign -up 
at the Recreation Department. 
Basketball Championship 

T he honors, this year, were won 
by the 'Pioneers' who rallied in the 
fourth peniod over their fine op
ponents 'Snaz' from a 13 point de
ficit. Cngratulations to the 'Pion
eers' for their successful effort 
and a sincere thanks to all the 
teams and players who participat
ed. Truly you gave a fine perform
ance and an exciting season high
lighted with good spolUDlarulhfp. 
Tuesday Arts & Craff8 

Arts & Crafts for 3rd and 4th 
graders wm be held on Tuesdays 
from 4-5:30 p.m. instead of on Wed
nesdays. Afong with the useful and 
decorative items the children create, 
begiinner knitting will be offered. 
Needles and yarn will be all you 
need.. Come next Tuesday and find 
out all the 'goodies'. 
Pre-Teen Club 

Due to lack of participation, this 
acttlvity wlil be cancelled until af
ter the Boys' and Girls Club bas
ketball season. Watch the News 
Review for the new opening dates. 

Stearns in his letter stated that 
he had two major concerns over 
the Greenbriar proposal. The first 
was that the plant will enter 
into a stream bed which is dry a 
good part of the year. "This," he 
said, "completely eliminates the fac
tor of dilution which has been one 
of the basic tenets of sewage treat
ment over the years." Where Everybody Stands on 

"I have walked a mile of the 
stream bed from the proposed 
point of discharge and find it, at 
this time of year, to be a slow 
flowing stream whose character 
lends itself to ponding and stag
nation," he said. This condition, 
he implied, boded no good from the 
ecological or health viewpoint. 

His second concern was the lack 
of experience with this kind of 
plant. "I can categorically state 
that there is no similar plant oper
ating in the State of Maryland," he 
decla red. Under Maryland law, he 
said, it is possible fur a sewage 
treatment plant to be approved by 
the State Health Deparment that 
is far below the standard needed 
for Greenbriar. 

Stearns closed hds letter with a 
list of 14 conditions that he rec
ommended for incorporation into 
the plant if approval is finally giv
en for it. "If illhese recommen
dations are followed," he said, "I 
bel4eve that the plant will be as 
safe as is possible and will present 
a minimum danger to the public 
health." 

Nevertheless, he remained oppos
ed to tJhe plant, stating that "no 
compelling, or existing need, for 
the plant has been presented." 

Stearn's letter came as a surprise 
to many observers, because in his 
appearance before the Greenbelt 
city council on January 24, he had 
indicated that most of his con
cerns about the plant had disap
peared as the result of the engin
eering r efinements that were being 
proposed for it. 

Because so many public agencies have become involved in 
the proposed temporary package sewage treatment plant for the 
Greenbriar-Glen Ora apartment complexes, the News Review has 
prepared the following summary o~ the position of each agency 
as of February 15, 1972: 

The Greenbelt city counciil has 
adopted a resolution advising the 
State Department of Health and 
Hygiene (SDHMH) of a series of 
safeguards that it would like to 
see incorporated in the treatment 
plant in case the State agency de
cides to issue a permit for its in
stallation. Because of jts concern 
over possible health and ecological 
hazards, the city council has also 
recommended to the Prince Georg
es county council that it .should r e
quire an assurance from the coun
ty health officer that the effluent 
from the plant would not represent 
such a risk. 

The county council, after holding 
a public hearing on Feb. 8, has 
scheduled consideration on March 
7 of ,a proposed amendment (CB-
45) to the County's Ten-Year Wat
er and Sewer Plan to permit use 
and installation of a package treat
ment plant for the Greenbriar -
Glen Ora apartments. At the re
quest of councilman John Garrity, 
it requested the county health offic
er, Dr. Pel'ry Stearns, to advise on 
the potentiial health hazard of the 
facility. However, council mem
bers Gladys Spellman, Winfield 
Kelly, and Francis White have em
phasized that the county council 
has responsibility only with respect 
to land-use; that decis'ions on health 

matters wm be made by SDHMH, 
which has the final say on the 
plant. 

Dr. Stearns, in a letter dated 
Feb. 14, has advised the county 
council that he is opposed to the 
construction of the sewage plant. 
He said he cannot give assurances 
that a health hazard would not be 
created or that the plant would 
not represent an ecological hazard. 
He expressed concern that the plant 
will enter 1nto a stream bed which 
is dry part of the year and that 
there has been a lack of experience 
with this kind of plant. 

Representatives of the SDHMH 
say that they are in the process of 
reviewing ,the plant but that the 
department will make no final de
cision or set specifications until 
the county has indicated its willing
ness to consider the plant under 
OB-45. The SDHMH has approved 
the concept of temporary plants. 

County executive William Gullett 
has announced his opposition to 
the temporary t,reatment plant on 
the grounds that the residential 
project is not so urgent as to war
rant its development in advance of 
the availability of permanent pub
lic sewage. 

The Maryland National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission has 
announced its opposition to the 

COUNCIL NOT AFFECTED 
BY VALENTINE'S DAY 

by Sandra Barnes 
Valentine's Day did not br ing an aura of sweetness and light 

to t he continuation of last w eek's City Council meeting, held Mon
day, February 14. Councilwoman Rhea Cohen read into the record 
her formal "Dissent" of the council's resolution of last week re
garding the temporary sewage treatment facilities for the Green
br iar and Glen Ora developments. Her main points were as 
follows: 

1.'Dhe State Department of Wat
er Resources approved the plant 
without first holding a public hear
dng, as is required. 

2. By state and federal sta.nda,rds, 
the discharge would con taminate 
the stream bed. 

3. Erosion or a rise in the water 
taible may have a deleterious effect 
on the Greenbelt landfill in Parcel 
1. 

4. 'Dhere is no assurance that the 
health department will impose more 
than the minimum standards which 
are inadequate for a facility iserv

ing a residential development. 
5. Finally, Greenbelt's water pol

lution ordinance defines creeks e.nd 
streams as part of the storm drain
age system; therefore, MTS. Cohen 
contended, the effluent from the 
sewage plant v<iolates the Clity's or
dinance, 'land this cannot be ig
nored, as it ihas been in force since 
September 23, 1971. The City lhas 
a responsibility to enforce it and 
cannot evade ,that responsibility. 
The Greenbriar resolution violates 
the letter and the spirit of that 
law." 
Mrs. Cohen's dissenting statement 
was accepted. Under the City's 
standing rules, dissenting state
ments cannot be challenged as the 
issue cannot ragain be r ehashed af
ter the vote has been taken. 

Gun Oontrol 
Councilwoman Elizabeth Maffay 

asked ,council to go on record as 
supporting the gun coµtrol legisla
tion being discussed by the state 
legislature. She moved that the 
city inform the Governor and the 
l~gislators U1at in 1969 ihe eleco
rate of Greenbelt voted to strength
en the existing F irearms Control 
Laws 1276-717. Councilman Gil 
Weidenfeld seconded the motion, 
noting that there was more clout 
in expressing the desires of the 
residents of Greenbelt rather than 
the feeling,s of five officials. 

The city solicitor, Emmett Nan
na, also pointed out that the city 
has withheld passing all-inclusive 
gun control legislation because of 
its limited jurisdiction (being sur
rounded by so many communities 
without such laws, the city's ordin
ance would be ineffectual). The city, 
he continued, hoped for more com-

Sewage Plant 
sewage plant because it provides 
a poor precedent and because of 
the feared dangers involved in 
dischai,g,ing effluent into an inter
mittent stream. It is not opposed 
to package plants per se. The 
staff has also expressed the view 
that special exceptions to the zon
ing 181W will be needed to construct 
the temporary sewage plant. 

The State Department of Water 
Resources has announced its ap
proval of the treatment plant be
cause its evaluation of the point of 
discharge, based on the supposition 
that the plant will be built accord
ing to tl.e specifications submit
ted by the developer, is that the 
effluent from the plant will con
fol'IIl to the State's water quality 
standards. It has specified certain 
conditions ,that should be met. 

The Wasington Suburban San
itary Commission has adopted a pol
icy of looking with favor on tem
porary treatment plants, where 
their plans and specifications have 
been approved by the State Health 
Department, providled that they 
are operated by WSSC wlith all 
costs borne by the developer. 

The College Park city council has 
adopted a resolution opposing ,the 
trMtment plant until assurance can 
be given that there will be no ad
verse effect !(iownstream in College 
Park. The city councils of River
dale and Berwyn Heights have ad
opted similar resolutions voicing 
concern over the additional flow 
that will be added to an already 
overflowing Indian Creek. 

prehensive legislation from the 
state. It was pointed out, however, 
that the police will register guns 
on a voluntary ,basis. 

Talent Sea.rclt 

At the invitation of councilman 
Schwan, Al Herling explained the 
desirable benefits that would ac
crue to itlhe city if a census 
oould 1be taken which would assess 
the capabilities and talents of 
Greenbelt's citizens. The city could 
then call upon people with expert 
skills, thereby, benefiting the city 
a'll.d the people by increasing the 
citiren's participation in govern
ment. 

Herling stated that he knew of 
no government body which ha.s 
conducted such a search, and there
fore felt that foundation money 
could be obtained for this •kind of 
.pilot project. "Greenbelt could set 
the sbandard throughout the coun
ty, state, and perhaps even the 
country," he enthusiastically pro
claimed. 

Schwan stated that the city should 
a pproach the University of Mary
land with the idea, and the univer
sity dn turn would apply for the 
foundation grant since their skill 
in "grantsmanship is greater than 
ours.' 

A,11 council members expressed 
favor with the idea, though Mrs. 
Cohen cautioned on the dangers of 
personal information on the citi
zens being misused. Herling com
mented that no very personal in
formation would ,be sought. Noth
ing that he envisioned would in
fringe on anyone's private life. 
"The approach will be simple," he 
affirmed, "and this ought to rec
ommend it.'' 

From the audience, a doubting 
Thomas White stated that he felt 
in his 13 years of residency in 
Greenbelt that most of the good 
thiing,s come about from lay people, 
and most bad thlngs from experts. 
In his opinion, "Greenbelt has had 
it up to here (appropriate gesture) 
with experts." 

Nevertheless {l()Uncil una,nimously 
agreed to direct the city manager 
to further pursue, through bhe Un
iversity of Maryland, "methods by 
which we might assess the talents 
of GI"eenbelt's citizens." 

Redistricting 

Council members expressed their 
dismay at the Governor's redistmct
ing plan which, as outlined by city 
m anager, James Giese, places 
Greenbelt with election districts 
from College Park, Adelphi, Belts
viille, and Laurel for the election 
of delegates to the General Assem
bly, but with election districts from 
Lanham, Chelsea, Bowie and Sea
brook for the election of a senator. 
This means, explained Giese, that 
if a resident of Greenbelt should 
run and be elected to the House of 
Delegates and should later -.spire 
to become a State Senator, he 
would have to campalign with an 
entirely new set of voters except 
for those voters of Greenbelt, plus 
one or two other precincts. This 
puts a Greenbelt resident at a dis
tinct disadvantage in the election 
process. 

As council members speculated on 
how such a plan could be approved 
by the legislature without any am
endments, Nanna commented that 
"Everyone has been placated . . . 
by preserving the dis t rict of those 
in office at the time." The plan 
goes into effect 30 days after ithe 
introduction of the legislation, 
which will be February 25, if no 
amendments are offered. 

Although some dtizens in the au
dience were not bothered by the 
plan, others expressed opposition. 
&lid David Langi!'. P"Dple will work 
,vi th O"e :rroup for one candidate 
for the Sf'nate and with another 
group for the house candidate. Rec-

&e COUN{,'IL, p. 8, coL 1 
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Text of Letter front Dr. Stearns 
Following is the text of a letter written by county health officer 

Dr. Perry Stearns at the request of the county council seeking his 
evaluation of the Greenbriar sewer plant and its risks. 

Th<' HonorablP \\linfit'ld M. l(clly, Jr. 
Chairman, County Council 
Prinl'P ~orge's County 
Courthouse 
{Tpper lfarlboro, l\Jar~'land 

D<·ar i\Ir. I{elll·: 

February 14, 1972 

Councilman Garrity asked m e to answer this specific question : Will 
the proposed Greenbriar Treatment Plant present a health hazard? 

After listening to the expert testimony of Dr. Sidney Shifrin, and as 
the result of my experience with sewage treatment plants, I cannot with 
any intellectual or professional honesty assure you that a health hazard 
would not be created. It is entirely possible that a child at play could 
come down with infectious hepatitis, or other viral infection, as the result 
of contact with the sewage plant effluent. If this happen ed, I would be 
held responsible as Health Officer, and there would be little I could do 
about it after the apartments are occupied until a community sewage 
treatment plant became available. 

No compelling, or existing need, for the plant has been presented. 
Therefore, I am op1>osetl to the construction of the proposed Greenbriar 
Sewage Treatment Plant. 

Mayor Pilski of Greenbelt also asked for assurance that the proposed 
sewage treatment plant would not represent an "ecological hazard". I 
foe! that it is certain that the quality of the stream will be changed, prob
ably for the worse, as the result of the presence of the plant effluent in a 
dry or intermittent stream bed. I have walked a mile of the i.trcam bed 
from the proposed point of discharge and find l t, a t this time of year, to 
be a slow flowing stream whose character lends itself to ponding and 
stagnation. 

As I pointed out at the hearing on February 8th, the h ealth aspect 
of the sewage treatment plant is only one of many factors which should 
influence your decision to approve or disapprove a treatment plant. 

Factors such as green space; population density; sta ging of develop
ment; surface runoff and its effect on strean1s and flooding; impact on 
highways, bus Jines, sc-hools and fire departments; as well as the economic 
value of the proposal should be considered by you as the people's enacted 
-representative. Health and ecological effects have been given very high 
priority in the hearings concerning this proposal. The existing Public 
Health Laws in the County and in the State of Maryland do not touch on 
many considerations brought out in the hearings. As one instance, popu
cation density has a definite effect on the health of the public, but cannot 
be considered by me under existing laws in evaluating a sewage treatment 
plant. 

More comprehensive Legislation is necessat·y if Public Health decisions 
shall be made from a strong legal basis rather than as the result of an 
individual Health Officer's persona l opinion- no matter how well-informed 
the Hea,lth Officer is. 

The problem of viruses in sewage effluent is one of relatively recent 
understanding. Methods for isolating viruses from sewage effluent arc 
still being developed and have not been perfected for routine use in moni
toring sewage treatment plants. 

On the other h a nd, it has been conclusively proven that viruses, infec
tious to humans, do occur in sewage treatment plant effluent. That two 
(2) Oalifornia plants appear to have been able to effectively remove viruses 
from the effluent is no assurance that the same will happen here. Both 
plants are large, heavily subsidized, research oriented pilot plants which 
have been changing and perfecting rtheir methodologies ~d techniques 
over a number of years. They are not comparable to the small, privately 
:financed plant proposed for Greenbriar. 

I stated in the hearing ,that I have two (2) major concerns over the 
Greentriar proposal. The first is that the plant will empty into a stream 
bed which is dry a good part of the year. This completely eliminates the 
factor of dilu;tion which has been one of <the ba sic tenets of sewage 
treatment over the years. Also, it is very likely that swampy areas, or 
stagnant pools, will develop which will turn septic if there is any organic 
mwterial left in the effluent, or if the plant does not function up to 
developer expectations. 

My second concern is the lack of experience with this kind of plant. 
I can categorically state that there is no similar plant operaiting in the 
State of Maryland. Landover Miall is similar in design, but has not been 
completed. As you know, I opposed the Landover Mall Planrt:. The Ocean 
Pines Plant is completed, but not operating due to une,i;pectedly low 
sewage flow. The Marlton plant is not comparable in design to the 
proposed Greenbriar plant. Since we have no experience with such plants, 
we are forced to rely on the engineers' estimate. 

The Maryland Laws and R egulations governing approval of sewage 
treaJtment plants set minimum standards for treatment, not necessarily 
desirable s>tandards. They require a percentage removal of B.O.D., not 
total removal, and they are r eviewed for health implications by engineers, 
not by physicians or scientists. In view of the above, it is entirely possible 
for a sewage treatment plant to be approved by the State Department 
of Health and Mental Hygiene that is far below the standard needed for 
Greenbriar , and below what the builders in public hearings have already 
indicated a willingness to provide. Again, let me remind you that the 
capability of pollution dilution is an underlying assumption of sewera:ge 
treatment law. 

(There followed here a list of 14 conditions r ecommended to the State 
Health Depax,tment for consideration in case approval is given to the 
plant.) 

If these recommendations are followed, I believe that the pl'11:nt will 
be as safe as is possible, and will present a minimum danger- to the 
public health. However, my position remains that the plant should not 
be built. 

,t~ ... ,.. ·• · ~·,,.,_.,.. - . .._ l ,. ~ -· 

Sincerely yours, 
Perry Stearns, M. D . 
Cou.n~ Health Offi~r 

State11ie1zt by 1lla,ro1· Pilski 
Following is a statement issued by Mayor Richard R. Pilski on 

February 15 concerning the pr.oposed temporary Greenbriar sewage 
treatment plant. 

Never before has there been an issue before the city council where a 
small but very vocal group has made s uch a concerted effort to obfuscate 
facts and technical data a.,; has been the case in the consideration of the 
proposed Greenbriar temporary sewage treatment plant. This group's 
techniques have included charactPr assassination, scare tactics. distortions, 
misinformation, and creating false or unrelated issues. 

Never before h a;, the council had before it such a wealth of info1·mation 
and expert testimony as was the case with this issue. Besides the devel
oper's paid experts (who are eminently qualified in their fields of specialty), 
the council heard from su ch neutral sources as Dr. Perry Stearns, the 
County Health Officer, a nd Mr. William Chicca of the Maryland Depart
ment of Water Resources. There wcr(l also a number of ci<tizens, som e 
of whom were Greenbelt residen ts, who were qualified in this or r elated 
fields to varying degrees and who provided council with information. 
Further, the council had before it a variety of papers and r eports which 
were referred to it by various persons. 

The fact is that the ,technology of sewage treatm ent has advanced to 
the point that it is completely possible to build a facility which will 
discharge water of such quality that i,t will not be a hazard to the public 
health or detrimentally affect the ecology. Council received testimony 
that the quality of the water discharged from the treatm ent plant would 
be superior in every way to the quality of water in nearly every, if not all, 
public swimming pools. In California, the discharge from a treatment 
plant is the primary source of water for a man-made lake which is used 
for fishing, boating, and other recreational uses. 

After receiving abundant information that a satisfactory treatment 
plant could b e built, and the developer's assurance that h e was prepared 
to build such a facility, four members of the council directed their 
efforts to making certain that every conceivable safeguard would be re
quired of the developer if the plant was approved. In a lengthy resolution 
prepared by coun cilm an Schwan, the council advised the Prince George's 
county council and the Maryland Department of H ealth and Mental Hy
giene of the requirements it felt were needed to assure that this temporary 
treatment plant would not endanger the public health or be detrimental 
to the ecology. Every feature and process which the developer or his 
consultant said would be incorporated in the plant, and every feature or 
process which the county hea lth officer said should be incorporated into 
the plant were r ecommended to the State as requirements for the grant
ing of a permit. Fu11ther, the council requested that the State Health 
Department consider requiring a variety of other fea,tures that might 
provide a dded safeguards. Further, the council clearly expressed its con
cern that such a faciHty might be a hazard and requested that it not be 
approved unless assurance could be given by the county health officer 
that it would not be a health or ecological h azard. Further, the council 
stated that the plant should not be a pproved if such approval would, in 
any way, circumvent the moratorium on public sewer connections. 

Lousy Reason 
To the E1litor: 

Miss Keene's letter praising city 
council for weighing ,the "evidence," 
and her reference to "reality" and 
to "proof beyond a reasonable doubt" 
that the sewage plant will function 
as promised ("drinking water qual
ity effluent") a re a beaut iful dem
onstration of th e way som e people 
have been .taken in by t he developer. 
At no time did the developer ever 
present any hard technical facts 
about this particular plant. The 
only hard fact was his sta-tement 
,that ht! would build Wlhatever he was 
required to build. All the rest was 
promises, none based on any tangi
ble evidence, and some based on 
arguable assumptions. 

Community Church News 
At Greenbelt Community Church 

the pastor, Rev. Robert L. Field, 
is giving a series of Lenten ser
mons on releasing religious feeling 
through a rt. These sermons are a 
part ot the ,regular Sunday wor
sh ip services a t 11 a .m . Subject s in
clude "Artists with insight", Feb. 
27; "Freedom of ar,tistic license," 
March 5; '"Maturity as an artist," 
March 12; "The artist as a clown," 
March 19; "The path of the artist," 
March 26 (Palm Sunday); and "Ar
tistic life does not die," April 2 
(Easter Sunday). 

The church, which is affiliated 
with the United Church of Christ, is 
at Crescent and Hillside Roads, and 
all are welcome. 

Da ngerous Gully 

To The Eclitor: 

I noted several months ago that 
we the residents of Woodland Hills, 
ha;e an extrem ely dangerous gulley 
of broken concrete and asphalt 
chunks on a football field- baseball 
diamond behind our yards. These 
chunks fill in what was once a cre
vasse that was caused by creek ero
sion. The crevasse was consider ed by 
many to be a hazard to children 
who played there. I must agree with 
tlhat thought, but I feel the way the 
city filled it in is not at all ade
quate. It was not carefully thought 
out, and it increased the danger of 
injury. 

The ciity took the concrete that 
was the old Southway road and 
dumped it in the creek in a n at
t empt to stop the erosion of the 
soil. They may have stopped ero
s ion, and that's fine, but they also 
created a menace to anyone who 
h appens to wander near. The cracks 
between the cement pieces are large 
enough to catch a foot, hand , or 
leg; and there is always the threat 
of a loose chunk shifting position 
and falling on someone. 

I shudder to think of myself chas
ing a baseball and putting my foot 
in a crack, or stepping on a loose 
chunk. I appeal to the city to fill 
this gulley in properly before some
one gets hurt. 

Jool Kastner 6th grad!" 

0 RT 

is coming to Greenbelt 

on February 21st 

For information call 

474-6974 

Holy 
Cross 
Lutheran 
Church 

IIOO~ Greenbelt Rd. 

Wor11h1p S.-rvtoee 

8:30 and U :15 A.)I. 

Sunda y Sebool 9 :40 A . .!\l. 

Edward H. Birner. Putor 

P hone Ma-In 11 Although it might be ,theoretically 
possible to build a fairly safe plant, 
here's what we really know about 
the plant proposed for Greenbriar: 
- it has not yet been designed, and 
the safeguards it will incorporate 
are therefore not known. 

UNITED ME T HODIST CHURCH 

-'the specifications it must m eet 
have not yet been laid down, 
- it will cover an acre of land r e
quired under the Jaw to be reserv
ed as open space, and so not legally 
available, 
- it will dump effluent on which no 
adequate tests can or will be per
formed, and for which no adequate 
standards of quality now exist, 
- its effluent will flow into an in
termittent stream for which no 
waiter quality standards have been 
set, presumably because dumping 
effluent into such a stream is so un
thinkable, 
- permission to dump this effluent 
was granted by the -State Depax,t
ment of Water Resources w~thout 
the required public hearings, and 
without setting up any standards 
for the intermittent stream. 

On the basis of the facts at hand, 
1 fail to see how any sane and hon
est person could rationally predict 
that this plant will be safe, or that 
the state wHl require adequate 
safeguards. Yet our County Coun
cilman, Francis W. White, co-spon
sored a resolution approving the 
plant, 1mbject to some nearly mean
ingless conditions. County council, 
in passing that resolution prior to 
the public hearing, served notice on 
the public that its mind was 1U,a,de 
up before we could confuse it with 
facts. Apparently the only import
ant fact in <this. matter is the de
veloper's unwillingness to wait his 
turn for pub.lie sewer hookup. 

What a k,usy reason for trying 
out a se-~ge plant on Greenbeh t 

Nancy M. Neupert 

C\lowatt llemorial) 40 Ridge R-oad, Greenbelt, l\Id. Telephone 474-9410 
Rev. Clifton Cunningham, Pastor - Tel. 474-3381 

Worship Service 11:00 .A.M. 
(~ursf'ry through Kindergarten at 11:00) 

Church School (Kindergarten through adults) 9:30 A.'.\I. 

9:45 A."1. 

11 :00 A.ll. 

7:30 

Sunday School 6:00 P.M. Training Union 

)lornlng Worship 7:00 P.M. Eveninit Worship 

P,:'\1. \Vednesda)' ···················-····· Midweek Servil"f' 

GREENBELT BAPTIST CHURCH 
C'rtlSl'tmt & Greenhill Rds. S. .JaspPr Morris, Jr., Pastor 474-41140 

PROC LA MA TI ON 

WHEREAS, diseases of the heart and blood vessels are 
responsible for more deaths than all other causes combined, 
causing widespread suffering and often creating serious econo
mic hardship in homes and business, and 

WHEREAS, the Heart Association carries forward a relent
less fight against these diseases through its program of research, 
education and community services, as made possible by public 
contributions to the HEART FUND, now the-refore, 

BE IT RESOLVED that I, Richard Pilski, Mayor of the 
City of Greenbelt, Maryland, do hereby proclaim the month of 
February as HEART MONTH in the City of Greenbelt, Mary
land, and do call upon all our citizens to support this worthy 
drive of the HEART FUND with their gifts and voluntary ser
vices. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and caused the Seal of the City of Greenbelt, Maryland, to be 
affixed hereto this 10th day of February, 1972. 

RICHARD R. PILSKI, Mayor 

City of Greenbelt, Maryland 

.... 

I 
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••• • And Still The Letters Flow In • ••• 
On Waste 

Reasonable men and women may 
differ on issues, and controversy on 
issues can be productive. However, 
to cloud the issues with biased ver
sions of council meetings and totally 
false accusations is entirely coun
ter-productive. 

Thomas X. White, through letters 
to the editor in the News Review, 
has told his versions of city coun
cll meetings to Greenbelt citizens. 
And those people who have at
tended meetings are aware of his 
inaccuracies. As Miss Katherine 
Keene commented on Jan. 20 in the 
News ~view, "While Mr. White 
and I undoubtedly a,ttended the 
same meeting (Greenbelt City Ooun
oil) some other incidents that he 
(Mr. White) comments on seem to 
me to have happened other than he 
reported." The material in the par
entheses and the emphasis are 
mine. 

Thomas Whlte, in a letter to the 
News Review on Feb. 10, quotes me 
as saying, "Why! If someone ca.me 
to my door with this petition I 
would sign it too. It doesn't prove 
anything." However, in the News 
Review account of the same coun
cil meeting, Al Skolnik reported 
the following: "Mr. Weidenfeld pro
tested the language of the peti
tions, which he said misrepresented 
the situation by implying that raw 
sewage would be discharged into 
a local Greenbelt stream. "If I had 
been approached with this petition, 
and not knowing the true situa
tion, I would have panicked and 
signed it ailso," he declared" The 
latter is the true text of my state
ment. Mr. White's version would 
make it appear tihat I do not res
pect the signers of the petition. 
This is not true. What I do not re
spect are those who would mis
represent the situation to Green
belt's citizens. 

Leona rd Cohen's allegations that 
councilman Schwan does not have 
Hie ability to prepare the five-page, 
"properly worded," resolution stat
ing a carefully considered position 
on Greenbrair-that I am not cap
:n ble of doing "impressive" research 
on modern waste treatment~that 
we had help from the developer
are based entirely on Mr. Cohen's 
not choosing to acknowledge our 
abilities, not on our lack of abilities. 
Mr. Cohen's unfounded asper
sions on the integrity of city coun
cil members, predicated on their 
presentation of a "properly worded 
resolution," and "impressive" re
search is without parallel in my 
experience in Greenbelt. 

At the end of Mr. Cohen's letter, 
he asks, why all the sudden re
search? Here are the facts: In a 
council work session on Jan. 31, 
councilwoman Cohen presented a 
report of hers stating that traces 
of heavy metals are present in do
mestic sewage and that their dis
charge into a stream would be 
harmful to the ecology. When 
questioned as to how these heavy 
metals were introduced into the 
waste, Mrs. Cohen said she did not 
know, and for me to ask a chemist. 
Consequently, I did, indeed, look 
into the matter of heavy' metals 
and ga,thered every bit of infor
mation I could find, in addition to 
what information council already 
ha.d. Through a technical librarian, 
employed by a federal agency, I 
we.s able to contact two chem ists 
with experience in the IJ.l'ea of 
waste treatment, and also to locate 
some recent texts on waste treat
m=t. All of these sources revealed 
no heavy metails in domestic waste, 
other than ,those found naturally 
in our rivers and tributaries. The 
te. ·t a~ oontaim1 a section on 
vh'USes in waste. The footnotes in 
Uus section led me to e.dditional 
gource material on virus,;:$ in ljo
ml'.stic waste. T h e names of the ln
d-ividuals mentioned are available 
upon request. 

I ask you to consider, for a mo
ment, all of the waste involved in 
my having to wri,te this letter, the 
waste involved in the letters to 
which this is a response. How much 
of my time, how much of other citi
zens' time, time which could have 
been used constructively, to posi
tive ends, has been wasted forever. 

Gr<>enbelt has som<' tangible prob-

!ems, real situations into which its 
citizens can invest tiheir efforts to 
constructive ends. The tearing 
down, the name calling, the efforts 
to frighten - all are irretrievable 
wastes. 

I call on the members of the ctty 
council and on all the citizens of 
Greenbelt to join with me in an 
effort to achieve a constructive at
mosphere in which we can all work 
together. 

The !heritage of Greenbelt is far 
too valuable to waste. 
Gil Weidenfeld, 
City O>uncilman 

Council Resolution Praised 
I would like to congratulate the 

members of the city council for 
their long, thorough and honest 
deliberation on the Greenbriar sew
age :treatment plant. While citizens 
may honestly disagree as to the 
final resolution that city council 
passed, the great majority of citi
zens realize that wihat was done, 
was done with integrity. 
.... . Some citizens, a small vocal mi
nority, continue to personally attack 
members of council, rather than de
baite the issues. Mr. Leonard Cohen 
implies, in a letter to the February 
10 News Review, that the Greenbri
ar developers were behind the reso-
1 ution passed by the city council. 
One of his reasons for believing this 
is that the resolution was so "prop
erly worded" it seemed to have 
suggested the "colloboration of at
torneys." Mr. Cohen goes on to 
state that "One can't help wondE;r
ing whether City Solicitor Nanna 
or any of the developer's advisors 
were party to the writing." I pre
sume rthait Mr. Cohen figured that 
more than one "whereas" required 
a lawyer. However, it really isn't 
that difficult to write "whereas" 
more than once. 1\-fr. Schwan's 
background shows he is entirely 
capable of authoring such a resolu
tion; in fact ,he did author the re
solution. Of course, should he have 
needed a lawyer, he could have 
called on one of his fellow council 
members, specifically Gil Weiden
feld. Mr. Weidenfeld, besides having 
an engineering degree, has a law 
degree. How about that! Yes in
deed Mr. Cohen, Gil Weidenfeld 
was entirely capable, as you stated 
of doing the necessary research on 
the treatment plant. In fact, Mr. 
Cohen, Gil Weidenfeld did an awful 
lot of research on the plant. That 
was obvious from his detailed pre
sentation of February 7. 

Mr. White's letter of February 10 
to the News Review is made up, as 
usual, of nothing but personal at
tacks on the council members. Mr. 
White really deserves as much com
ment as his comments are wol'th, 
i.e., nothing. 

And, how about those petitions 
that were passed around? How mis
leading to ask residents to sign a 
petition (implying) that construc
tion of •the sewage treatment plant 
will mean raw sewage flowing 
through Greenbelt. The purveyors 
of that petition somehow knocked 
on my neighbors' doors, but didn't 
knock on my door. Do you suppose 
it was because I would have asked 
them what raw sewage they were 
talking about? That certainly 
would have been an embarrassing 
question for them to have answered. 

The council resolution was a good 
one. The resolution had many safe
guards including a .recommenda
tions that county council's approval 
be contingent upon approval of 
the safety of the plant by the 
county health officer and the State 
Department of Health. As Mr. Scll
wan sta,ted, city council members 
were "pseudo~xperts" on the mat
ter of the plant. They were defer
ring to -the real experts. 

Again, OOf16'ra.tv.h\U@:i 'tQ Ute 
council members. Most of those in 
disagreement with the treatment 
plant, and with your resolution, 
realize that you put a lot of hard, 
earnest effort. The personal at
tacks should not mislead you. 
Greenbelt is lucky to have such 
dedicated and energetic persons 
serving on council. Keep up the 
good work ladies and gentlemen -
Greenbelt citizens suppoi,t you! 
Richard :\L Alpher, President 
S.pringhill Lake Civie Assof'iution 

Character Assassination 
I gather from reading the news 

reports and the Letters to -the Ed
itor in tlhe News Review that the 
Children of Light are at war with 
the Children of Darkness in the 
present controversy 'SUrrounding 
the sewage disposal problem of the 
projected Greenbriar and Glen Ora 
Garden Apartments. 

The heat generated by this con
flict has already caused a danger
ous level of thermal pollution in the 
Greenbelt atmosphere and I believe 
the time has come, if it is not long 
overdue, to suggest cool heads, ra
tional debate and mutual respect. 

Surely, we ought to be able to 
disagree without becoming outra
geously disagreeable? 

These are the kinds of •things 
which move me to write on this 
subject: 

I am appalled that so-called 
adults, who appear so absolutely 
certain that they are right, appa
rently have so little faith in ithe 
rightness of their cause <that they 
indulge in unbridled hate and char
acter assassination. I find it diffi
cult to justify the circulation of a 
petition which in essence charges 
that the developments in question 
are planning to dump raw sewage 
into a stream. Those who circu
lated that petition knew better. 
Could it be that the truth would not 
have created the atmosphere of fear 
and worry thait the writers of the 
petition desired to encourage? 

I had hoped that the technique of 
the "big lie" was so discrediJted that 
people with even a minimum of 
ethical standards would refrain 
from using it. Is iJt not evident that 
the circulation of an untrurth is 
self-defeating? Can it be that those 
circulating a lie have really little 
or no respect for the people they 
urge to sign such a petition? Is this 
the way to work for the public 
good? 

Then there is the technique of 
character assassination remm1s
cent of the Joseph McCarthy era. 
Such techniques are certainly un
worthy of those wiho are currently 
using them. I like to believe that 
these people are better than that. .. 

This was the nature of the at
tack on county council member 
Francis Wihite. The list of charges 
against him contained in a letter 
published widely in the county was 
incredible-it was lacking only in 
a charge of wife-beating and com
plicity in the crucifixion of Jesus 
of Nazareth. 

Equally to be deplored are the 
attacks on the capabilities of city 
council members Schwan and Wei
denfeld to engage in their own re
search and in preparation of their 
own materials. 

1 

I can not believe that the only 
member of the city council capable 
of such detailed preparation is 
council member Cohen. I think that 
she has set a high standard and a 
good example in the manner in 
which she has prepared materials 
for these matters in which she is 
concerned. But what is a vir,tue in 
one case ought not to be described 
as a sin when others do likewise. 
I think that we should aLI feel 
proud and reassured that the mem
bers of the Council are capable, are 
studious, and are certainly not 
functional illiterates. 

For only one member of the city 
coun-eil to be possessed of all vir
tue and all ability is truly a burden 
which !:he communlty could not 
stand. 

I should <think that council m em
ber Cohen would want to disa.ssoci
ate herself from those who are 
harming her campaign by circula
ting untruths and Indulging in 
character assassination. If she •has 
any influence with those who fancy 
th~elv~ her supporters, she 
should demand that ,they halt such 
ugly tactics which only serve to 
destroy what sense of community 
exists in our city. The people are 
not served well nor are cauSCIS con
ceived as good by their proponents 
served well by such brutal and 
soul-destroying means. If the 
means and ends are not consistent 
then surely the Pnds will be cor
rupted. 

I suggest that the reasons for the 
current unrea~onablPness may be 

thait it is not a question of how 
sewage is to be treated and de
posited after treatment. I suggest 
tlh:at the larger issue may be a 
question of development or no de
velopment. If that is the basic issue 
let it be fought out on that ground 
with rational argument. But what
ever the issue, the use of distorition 
and character assassination should 
be stopped immediately. 
Albert K. Herling 

Intelligent Thinking Needed 
When making up your minds 

as individuals, try to concern your
selves with the issues rather than 
a decision because F1rancis White 
thinks it's a good idea, or Rhea 
Cohen disapproves of it. There are 
too many •personality clashes here. 
Respecting people and listening. 
couriteously to those of opposing 
viewpoints should guide each per
son's conduct whether he is a pri
vate citizen or public official. 

Francis White is personable. He 
has spent many years serving the 
people. He de.fleets barbs aimed his 
way with amazing affability. I have 
not heard Rhea. Cohen speak as 
often. Yet each time I have, I 
was impressed with her sense of 
decorum and the intelligent ques
tions she poses. Let's not take pot 
shots at these people. But don't 
make decisions based on who's your 
buddy or friend! 

I was dismayed all: some of ithe 
charges made at city council meet
ing, as well as disheartened by the 
conduct of business at the county 
council hearing. Such shenanigans 
may dissuade en!igthltened indus
trial developers from bringing their 
business to this county. They may 
persuade thinking citizens to re
side elsewhere if they haven't al
ready formed a love for their com
munity as I have. 

Based on what I've read, I signed 
the petition against the proposed 
plant for what I considered are five 
valid reasons: 

1. not enough research was con
ducted to render a sound decision; 

2. not enough specific informa
tion concerning the proposed plant 
was disseminated to the public; 

3. location of other successful 
plants of ,this na,ture (such as Lake 
Tahoe) do not have a similar topo
graphy, population density and 
watershed as our area; 

4. in the past, citizens have be
come irate when sewage disposal 
methods have not functioned as 
planned; 

5. there is no urgent need for 
this plant at the present time. 

If you as an individual are dis
enchanted or disgusted with poli
tics and do not wish to attend meet
ings or hearings, there are ways 
for you to make your views known. 
If you feel very strongly about an 
issue after giving it careful con
sideration, wriite or call your local 
and county representatives. They 
don't need crank calls-there have 
been enough childish antics here 
in the past- but they do need your 
views in making their decisions. 
Francis Wihite reported that he 
reoeived not a single phone call op
posing the proposed sewage plant! 
Yet everyone living near me ex
pressed strong disapproval of the 
proposed plant. 

Perhaps what is needed is an 
Advisory Board for Social Concerns 
that could make recommenda,tions 
for better comunication between 
public officials and the citizenry. 
Hopefully, people serving on this 
board would be above politics. Their 
aim would be ,to ascertain what the 

Truth and Perspective 
Judging from the letters to the 

edirtor, some serious questions have 
been raised as to the integrity, 
professional ability, and tempera
ment of councilman Charles F. 
Schwan. 

Being supporters of Charlie, and 
at all events just as cantankerous 
as the councilman !himself, we will 
not attempt to enter him in the 
walklng-on-~the-water contest cur
rently in vogue in Greenbelt poli
tics. We do not consider criticism 
of him to be any act of heresy. 
However we would like to register 
a few poinrt:s of fact in the interest 
of truth and perspective. 

To suggest tthat Charlie Schwan, 
the author of several pieces of 
Federal legislation such as ithe 
Water Resources Planning Act, an 
amendment to the Atomic Energy 
Act and the Federal Boating Act, 
needed any help in writing a muni
cipal resolution is incredible. 

The aittempt to tag him with a 
pro-developer label would appear 
equally as foolish. Mr. Schwan lhas 
been fighting developers since be
fore it was in style and before it 
was safe. His six years as GHI 
president helped to hold the line 
on disorderly developm,ent until 
we could get a more responsive 
county government. When one looks 
rut the road system around us and 
realizes we have still have some 
green space and a reasonable en
vironment, it should be obvious 
that people have been working on 
this problem for many years and 
not sitting back waiting for a Mes
siah. 

Those good citizens who were 
dragged rthrough the cour,ts defen<l
ing Greenbelt as a planned comm
unity know that Charlie was there, 
leading the fight. His critics are 
apparantly unaware of this because 
when the going was rough, they 
weren't ·there. 
nathrine l\f. Gough 
Gerald F. Gough 

SOCC Lament 
I fear that SOCC has lost its sock; 
Its wallop's watered down. 
It's calling quite unpleasant names 

To those who lead our town. 
Alas that SOCX! has lost its sock; 

It really is a pity 
It stoops to doubt the aims of 

those 
Who govern our fair city. 
Oh SOCC, dear SOCC, have you not 

heard 
That good m en disagree? 
It is not nice to question your 
Opponent's honesty. 
Ah SOCC, poor SOCC, if you had 

stayed 
With issues, you'd be great. 
You've lost your punch by calling 

names--
You never win with hate! 
I could put it to music. Anyone 
want to sing a dirge? 
Janet M. James 

silent majority is thinking about 
the needs of Greenbelt, perhaps 
through the conduct of random 
samples, objective in nature 

W,e need discipline, not disorder; 
wisdom, not wisecracks; democracy, 
not disdain; respect, not rhetoric in 
our assemblies. 

If you feel certain officials do not 
reflect your views of ithe time, re
gardless of your own personal like 
or dislike for them, remember this 
in future elections. 

,Toan Conway 

Stern's SHOE REPAIR 
we do everything in shoe repair! 

Zippers Replaced in Boots 
Ladies Boots Custom Fitted 
Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled 
Pocketbooks & Luggage Repaired 

IMMEDIATE SERVICE WHtlE YOU WAIT 
on soles, heels, and minor rips 

we carry a complete line of polishes, laces & Dr. Scholl's products 

BELTWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Mon. thru Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 474-9288 
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ewage an r umenls Pro and Con the county had included Greenbr
iar a nd Glen Ora in Area 3 of the 
Ten-Year Waiter a nd Sewer P lan 
(immediate priority - firs t two 
years.) by Al and Elaine Skolnik ponenl:s was 'the comment of Mrs. 

Judy Comparetto, r epresenting the 
College P a rk Ecological Associa 
tion, Inc. "Surely we are all aware 
that no mechanical deviice is com
pletely free from defects and that 
the possibility of an accident is one 
of the facts of life." 

. Persons attending the Feb. 8 county council hearing on amend
mg the County's Ten-Year Water and Sewer Plan to pennit the 
use and installation of an on-site temporary sewage treatment 
plant for the Greenbriar and Glen Ora apartment complexes got a 
full run-down of the major arguments for and against the proposal. 

Several members of county coun
cil emphasized that the responsi
bility for making decisions on 
health and ecological aspects pro
perly belongs to the State Health 
Department and that the county 
council makes decisions wi,th re
spect ,to land use only. Neverthe
less, most of the hearing centered 
on the question of possible heaJrt:h 
and ecological risks. Other issues 
~nvolving zoning, planning, and op
en-space matters received Si!con
dary considerations. 

As has been the case dn previous 
!hearings, the proponents iasserted 
that a temporary sewage plant em
ploying the most technologically ad
vanced ,tertiary treatment proces
ses and incorporating ,built-in safe
guards will produce effluent (liquid 
discharge) that will present neither 
health nor ecological risks to local 
residents. 

Opponents simply did not believe 
this proposition. The arguments 
mustered against the proposal can 
1>e summarized as follows: 

pooiffcations 
(1) There a.re no assurances that 

the plant will be ,built in accord
ance w;ith the specifications laid 
down by Dr. John Thomas Cookson, 
Jr. , a Unlversdty of Ma ryland pro
fessor of civil engineering who lhas 
been employed by the developers 
as a consultant on the design of 
the plant. No engineering plans 
have been s ubmitted, the opponents 
asserted, "only a set of Jines and 
circles on a piece of paper." 

The developer Ala n Kay testified 
t hat he would include a ll the safe
guards and sta ndards requested by 
the S tate Departmen t of H ealth 
a nd Mental Hygiene, which has the 
final say on approval of the plant. 

Greenbelt councilwoman Rhea Co
hen, who led the opp osition to the 
pb.nt, stated tha t there are no "ef
fluent quality" standa rds in the 
State of Ma rylan d. "Existing state 
health and water qualit y standa rds 
omit references to viruses, heavy 
metals, nutr ients, chlorine, and 
other loadings," s h e asser ted. "Th us, 
present standards are especially in
sufficient for sewage plan t dis
charge into intermitten t streams." 

<The rffluent from the Greenbelt 
plant will be discharged into a n 
intermittent stream, which is dry 
on occasions, thus providing no di
lution o: the effluent.) 

Performance 
I:!) There are no assurances that 

th phnt will perform as designed, 
the opponents say. C:mn.y he~lth 
officer Dr. Perry Stearns stated 
that if the plant incorporates an 
the conditions specified by Dr . Cook
s::m and if it is operated properly, 
it will ,be safe. However , he ack
n owledged tha t the exis t en ce of an 
intermittent streaµi has him wor
ried since at this poin t he h onestly 
does not know what will happen 
if som eone comes in contact with 
t he stream (which is accessible to 
residents). 

"Theoret ically," Stearns said, "it 
is possible to build a plant that 
can produce an excellent product, 
if you spend enough money and 
put in e nough components. "But," 
he a dded, "we haven't had the ex
perience in the Sta te of Maryland 
and I don',t know if it will function 
as well as they say." 

Cookson dismissed the concern 
about an intermittent stream be
cause, he sa id, "the effluent from 
the plant will be of better quality 
than the w a ter now coursing 
t h rough the stream "' 

Lack of Experience 
(3) L ack of experience was a 

t heme reit erated ,by many speakers. 
P ackage plants are great on paper, 
bu t there has been no long-range 
testing," said Betty Styers of Ber
wyn. 

Cookson disputed the contention 
tha t the Greenbriar plant represen
t ed n ew o r pioneering processes. 
H e sta ted t ha t tertiary treatment 
processes directed at hea lth haz
a rds have been adapted fmm the 
technology of drinking water pur
ification. a technology which has 
been successfully applied for over 

50 years. 
"When the field work in tertiary 

waste water treatment was begun 
about five years a.go," Cookson 
said, "it was not a matter of invent
ing new processes from scratch. It 
was a matter of using the technol
ogy of secondary waste water treat
m ent, drill!lcing w ater purification 
and industrial water treatment and 
combining all into a single contin
uum. The field work quickly led 
to successful results, so that it can 
be said that the entire process 
which is supposed to be incorporat
ed into the Greenbriar-Glen Ora 
plant is now so well established as 
to be foolproof." 

Cookson then referred to the 
L ake Tahoe plant in California, 
which, he said, "uses the same pro
cesses which will be incorporated 
into the proposed . . . plant." This 
plant, <he said, has frequently test
ed its effluent for viruses and has 
discovered n-0ne. 

Dr. Sidney Shifron stated that 
the plant at Lake Tahoe iis perma
nent and very expensive; therefore 
he did not consider it comparable. 
(The effluent from ,that plant, 
which <has a capacity of about 
7.5 million gallons daily, is not dis
charged directly into Lake Tia.hoe, 
but is piped for some 28 miles to 
a ma n-made lak e. that is used for 
irrigation, swimming, boating, and 
fishing.) 

W erner N eupert said, 'We have 
been asked to a ccept a pig in a 
poke." The Save Our Community 
Committee asser ted "there is no 
plan t like it in exlistence. Can 
Greenbelt afford to be an experi
m ent in sewage?" 

Mrs. Cohen summarized the posi
tion of the opponents. "The trouble 
is that there is no workfag model 
fo r the Greenb riar plan, operat
ing at the same projected capacity 
under the sam e conditions and 
m ade by the sam e manufacturer. 
N o m atter how w ell components 
may work individually, they ha ve 
to be tested together and then put 
into use on an experimental basis. 
. . . Even the Landover Mall. sew
age treatm ent plant is not compa r
able to the one planned for Green
br iar ." 

B reakdowns 
(4) Many opponents s tressed tha t 

once the plant is built a nd it breaks 
down, it could not be shut down. 
"Legal precedence has been set 
that once these facilities a re built, 
the court will not shut them down," 
said Beverly Stone. 

in reply, Cookson r eiterated tha t 
the plant h1;1s so many duplicating 
features and automatic safeguards 
that any a ssumption of a break
down affecting the quality of the 
effluent is simply unreal!istic. "The 
fact is," he sa id, "technology has 
advanced to the point where poten
tial problems can be anticipated 
a nd the risks can be elimdnated 
through proper design." 

Tyoical of the reaction of the op-

Mrs. Cohen further asserted: "Ev
en assuming that the plant were 
to be built to exact specifications, 
inspected conscientiously, and made 
the subject of rigid review so tha t 
any violations were reported im
mediately and all laws and regula
tions were strictly enforced . . . 
.still the performance of such a 
plant would depend on the man on 
the spot, the plant operator.'' 

Viruses 
(5) Opponents were not convinc

,ed that the tertiary plant will nec
essarily produce high-quality ef
-fluent. Their c oncern was with vi
rus !hazard, both waterborne in 
,sewage effluent and airborne as a 
.result of the sewage plant's aera
tion process. Dr. Shifron said, "It 
,takes only one virus to cause an 
·infection..,. 

Cook.son replied that through 
lime cla.ri:tieation, mixed-media fil
trllltion bed, and chlorine disinfec
tion process 99.9995% of the v,iruses 
will be removed. He asserted that 
the concentration of viruses in the 
.oeffluent that will be expelled by the 
Greenbriar plant will be 1/ 200 of 
that found in ordinary commun!ity 
swimming pools. 

Opponents maintained that as 
long as there would be no tests 
for viruses, one could not be sure. 
Cookson, however, •esponded that 
while virus tests a r e expensive, 
there are tl.ndirect w ays of assur-ing 
ith.e needed virus removal through 
other kinds of t ests t hat can be in
c orporated into the operation of t he 
Gr eenbriar plant. 

Ecology 
(6 ) Oppon ents expressed concern 

about the ecological effects down
stream. Dr. Robert Mueller of the 
Prince Georges Environment Coali
tion charged th at in addition to the 
threat of virus infection, the in
crease in pH, added chlorine and 
other toxic cons tituents such as pes
tiddes a,nd heavy m a te:rials in the 
effluent would h ave a profoun d ef
fect on t h e aquatic a nd other wild
life and vegetation downst ream. 
"The increase in pH (alka line con
tent) would degrade th e stream 
bank and flood plain vegetation ," 
he said, " ... shrubs such as blue
,berries, laurel, holly, and m any 
other woody and herbaceous plants 
r equire acid soils in the pH range 
5 .. . The effluent soaking iin to t he 
soils (would) kill many plants by 
r a1smg the pH". 

Dave Murray of Ben Dyer Asso
ciates, engineers for Greenbr iar, 
said that after th e high pH has ac
ted to rem ove the phospha tes and 
ikill the viruses it will be neutraliz
ed before being dscharged from 
1the •plant by the a ddition of con
trolled amounts of a cid. 

Mueller was joined by Dr. Phil
lips W. Foster in expressing fea r 
that the high chlorine content of 
the effluent would threaten animal 
life in the stream. Foster suggest
ed :that a lagoon be constructed to 

CITY OF GREEN'BELT 
25 Crescent Road 

CONTRACT GR 72- 01 

STREET WIDENING ON WESTWAY 

GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

The City of Greenbelt, Maryland invites sealed proposals 
for Street Widening on Westway as specified in Contract docu
ments and drawing GR72-01 available at the office of Greenhorne 
& O'Mara, Inc., 6715 Kenilworth Avenue, Riverdale, Maryland. 
This construction includes approximately 230 LF of concrete 
curb and gutter , 130 SY of asphalt paving, 230 SY of concrete 
sidewalk and 250 SY of sodding. Bids will be received at the 
Greenbelt City Office until 8:00 p.m. E.S.T. March 20, 1972, at 
which time they will be publicly opened and read. 

Plans and Specifications may be picked up at the office of 
Greenhorne & O'Mara, Inc. upon a deposit of $5.00, which amount 
is not refundable. 

Gudrun H. Mills 

City Clerk 

hold ,tJhe treaited sewage for a 24-
hour period so as to give the chlo
rine a chance to dissipate into the 
a tmosphere. 

Referring to the chlorine hazard, 
Cookson explained that it is the 
chloramines (formed by combining 
chlorine wi,th ammonia) that are 
toxic to fish. "In the tertiary treat
ment proposed for rthe Greenbriar
Glen Ora plant," the said, "ammon
ia is eliminated, so that chlora
mines cannot be formed. The free 
chlorine which remains in the efflu
ent presents no real problem, as 
it will dissipate quickly. However," 
he added, "if it is desirable to re
move ,the free chlorine entirely 
from the effluent, that can be done 
by a very simple process.'' 

Flooding 
(7) Another facet of the plant 

that concerned Berwyn and River
dale residents was the possibility 
of a dverse downstream effects, such 
as flooding. It is expected that the 
plant would have a flow in excess 
of 700,000 gallons per day. 

Mueller said that during low 
flow condi,tions, the volume of efflu
ent from the plant would increase 
the flow of bhe downstream by 16% 
at Riverdale. Murray, however, 
calculated a 3½ % increase under 
a verage conditions. Betty Styers of 
Berwyn asserted that the problem 
of flooding would be compounded 
if perchance the effluent were not 
up to standards. 

l\foratoriwn 
(8) Turning to non~health factors, 

opponents charged that the tem
pora ry sewage plant would be a 
circumvention of the State-imposed 
moratorium on sewage hookups. 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. and the 
Prince Georges Civic F ederation 
cha rged tha t approval of the plant 
would be setting a serious prece
dent fo r disorderly developmen t and 
poor planning. Mrs. Cohen noted 
tha t it would also be discrimina
tory and unfair" in that only weal
t hy developers can pay t heir way 
around the sewer ba n." 

Richard Schifter, attorney for the 
developer, denied that the plant 
w as a circumvention of the mora
torium s ince the effluen t would not 
be going in to the permanent WS
SC system - the overloading of 
wh ich prom pted the moratorium in 
the first place. H e also noted that 

PUBLIC 

Temporary'? 
(9) Opponents were also concern

ed that the "temporary" planJt would 
need to continue operation for sev
eral years. !Dr. Alfred Machis of 
Washingtton Suburban Sanitary 
Commission testified that present 
plans· call for the Western Branch 
expansion of the permanent system 
to be completed by late summer 
1973. 

Open Space 
(10) IFinaUy, opponents claimed 

thait the on-sirt:e treatment plant will 
violaite open-space requirements by 
using up about an acre of land 
tJhat is needed for the project to 
meet the 70 percent open space 
requirement for the tract. 

Schifiter, however, stated that 
the treatment plant will be disrr.an
tled before the last batch of ap
artments are constructed so tlhat 
no open-space violation is involved. 

Marathon and 2-Mile Races 
by Larry Noel 

1 A number of GreenbeLters will 
compete in <two long distance races 
on Sunday, Feb. 20, at Beltsville 
Farm and spectators may want to 
see it. 

Competition in a 26-mile Mara
thon will start ait 1 p.m. at the Log 
Cabin off Powder Mill Road on tlhe 
Agricultural Farm. The 2-mile race 
starts at noon and trophies will be 
awarded to rall finishers. Both races 
are sponsored by the Beltsville JAY
CEIDS and have an enitry fee. This is 
one of 1the largest marathon fields 
held in the east a nd a 3:30 time (3 
hour and 30 minutes ) will qualify 
for Boston Marathon. Com e one 
hour early to regist er . Call Larry 
N oel for information 474-9362. 

TRAFFIC TIPS 
Tailgaters are too close for com

fort. Following ,too closely is a ma
jor cause of rear-end collisions. 
Whenevr possible, stay at least one 
car length behind for every 10 
m .p.h. of •speed. That's close enough 
for comfort . .. an,j safet)f. 

When driving, you need to be 
good enough to allow for the errors 
of others as well as your own. You 
may drive safely, but others don't 
a lways. Give yourself plenty of 
margin for everybody's m istak es 
on t he road. 

HEARING 

Lake Park-Braden Field - Staff Master Plan 

The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board w ill hold a meet
ing to record citizen comment concerning the proposed staff 
plan for park development. 

Thursday, March fl, 1972 8 :00 p ,m. 

Municipal Building - Council Room 

Paper Pick-up 
Friday, · Feb. 18 

Have your papers in the designated pickup cj,rea by 

8: 30 A.M. In the event th ey are missed, call the City 

Offices, 474-8000. Please be sure that the papers are well 

bundled to prevent blowing. In case of rain, save your 

papers until the next collection date. 
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Sewage Plant Arguments 
Spill Over Into GHI Board 

by Alexander Barnes 
"Fraud!" and "Liar!" were the epithets directors Thomas 

White and Katherine Keene hurled at each other to bring the 
Feb. 10 meeting of the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. Board meeting to a 
chaotic close. The exchange centered around the Greenbriar sew
age treatment plant. That topic first came up when chairman 
Nathan Shinderman read a letter from county councilman Francis 
White responding to the board's letter objecting to the plant. 

The letter, which was received on 
Feb. 9, suggested that members 
attend the public hearing (wdlich 
was held on the 8th) during whlch 
he would ,raise with the resporusible 
public agencies the problems cited 
by the board. 

When Shinderman moved onto 
the "Members" item of the agenda, 
T h om.as White demanded to know 
why Miss Keene had not included 
in t h e Gil NEWSLETTER of 
which she is editor, that the board 
was going to inform the city coun
cil at their joint meeting of their 
-Opposition to the temporary sewage 
treaitment plant. The newsletter 
had, he pointed out, covered the 
other items to be discussed, but 
this one item, the only one on which 
t h e board h ad passed a formal mo
tion, had been left ou t. 

Miss Keene responded that the 
topic was included implicitly under 
the general heading of "environmen
tal matters." 

It was at thilS point that White 
lost his temper and was followed 
quickly by Miss Keene in ,their ex
change of descriptive terms. 

Management Audit 
Among those in the audience wit

nessing the fracas was Louis Knapp 
-0f Cresap, McCormack, and Paget, 
(CMP) the firm doing the manage
ment audit. Upon being introduced, 
Knapp reported on his plans and 
progress. He has begun by setting 
up interviews, which will be held 
with all members of the board and 
Audit Committee, key members of 
t he corporation s,taff, and selected 
members of the corporation .. 

In addition, the firm will request 
views of all members of the corpor
ation by mailing out a questionnaire 
on several specific subjects and on 
improvements which they would 
like to see made. The survey, to 
be conducted over a two-month per
iod, will include an examination of 
GID's financial management, cost 
accounting systems, lending pro
gram and equity and reserve poli-
cies. 

The "Visitors" item on the agenda 
was quieter than usual, probably be
cause there were fewer than five 
present. Gordon Allen 65-H Ridge, 
presented the board wibh a chal
lenge to provide " ... ample, provi
dent reserve funds, in full." Mrs. 
Martha Hutzler presented on be
half of Mrs. Eunice Coxon, a request 
for copies of tax reports the board 
has provided to the state since 
1968. 

Fence Exception 
The board also spent a substantial 

amount of time discussing the re
quest for an exception on a fence. 
While it was generally agreed that 
the house should be allowed to be 
sold with the current fence, even 
though it did not conform to the 
fence regulations, an extended de
b ate was carried on ias Ito whether 
o r not that exception should be pro
vided as part of t h e sales contract 
s o t hat the next time !the house 
was sold the exqep.tion wou ld auto
m atically be provided for. The ex
ception was made, but the "con~ 
tinuation" provision failed, being 
supported only by White and Donald 
Volk. Volk has consistently oppos
ed enforcement of any regulation. 

Working Capital 
Gil treasurer James Smith pre

sented a Finance Committee report 
written to explain to the members 
the new method of "Increasing 
'Gil's Working Capital." Beginning 
with sales after April i, 1972, the 
corporation will require working 
-~itJal equal to 3% of the sales 
price on each home. When the 
llomes are sold the new members 
will receive credit for the previous 
working capital assessments and 
will be assessed the difference be
tween the previously paid-in capital 
and 3% of the current sales price. 

'Dhe board strugg-led with two 
questions: (1) whether the docu
m en t would be considered as only 
explana tory or wheth er it would 

be considered a statement of 
the board's policy as well: and (2) 
whether the effect of the new policy 
was going to be a cost to the seller 
or the buyer. 

This discussion was sparked by 
Shinderman's objection to a short 
paragraph in the document which 
explains that "where sales prices 
are controlled . . . a slightly dif
ferent procedure will be required." 
Smith explained that in spite of the 
"slightly different procedure" the 
effect would be the same as for all 
the other homes. 

The report was passed as written 
as a policy stwtement and will soon 
be mailed to all members. 

GHI Management Audit -
The Board of Directors of Green

be1t Homes, Incorporated has se
lected the management consulting 
firm of Cresap, McCormick and 
Paget Inc. (CMP), Washington, 
D.C., to conduct a management au
dit of GHI. The three month study 
project, which commenced on Feb
uary 9, 1972, will focus on the over
all policy-making and organization 
structure of the Corporation, but 
will also give due consideration to 
means by which its operational ef
fectiveness and efficiency can be 
improved. 

The consultants will spend the 
next two months conducting inter
views with members of bhe Board, 
officers of several member Commit
tees, and selected members of the 
administrative and engineering 
staff. In addition, they will examine 
the Corp0ration's financial manage
ment including its bookkeeping 
and cost accounting systems, lend
ing program, and equity iand re
serve policies. At the conclusion 
of the study, a report outlining 
opportunities for management hn
provement will be prepared. 

An important part of the study 
will be to determine current views 
of all members of the cooperative 
regarding how well GHI is govern
ed, how its operations can be im
proved, how its financial affairs are 
m a naged, and how its future is 
planned. A confidential question
naire is being prepared for mailing 
to the membership within the next 
few weeks: this questionnaire will 
solicit member opinions on several 
specific subjects, and give each 
member an opportunity to suggest 
other areas in which they believe 
improvements could be achieved. 
All members are encouraged to 
complete the questionnaire and re
turn it promptly to the consultants' 
office in a postage paid envelope 
whioh will be furnished with the 
questionnaire. 

The OMP consultants presently 
assigened to ,the project are: Mr. 
E. J. Bofferding - Vice President, 
Mr. V. K. Heyman - Project Man
ager, Mr. L. H. Knapp - Senior on
site consultant. 

T h eir address is: Cresap, iMcCor
mick & Paget, Inc., 1776 K St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006. P!l10ne 833-
8350. 

BOOK REVIEW AT JCC 
Dr. Samuel Joseloff of George

town University will review "Mr. 
Sammler's Planet" by Saul Bellow 
Friday night at the Mishkan Tor
ah. Services begin at 8:30 p.m. 

Medical Et:hics Panel 
The Sisterhood of Mishkan Torah 

will hold tts regular monthly meet
ing on Tuesday, February 22, at 
7:45 p.m. at the building, Ridge and 
Westway IRds. The program for the 
evening, whic~ will starit at 8:30 
p.m., feature four doctors whose 
topic for the evening will be "Med
ical Ethics." The audience will have 
the opportunity to question the 
panelists. The public is invited to 
attend. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Hearing On GHI 
Election Procedures 

The Nominations and Elections 
Committee of GHI will hold a hear
ing on election procedures on Tues
day, Feb. 22 in the Gm board room 
from 8 to 10 p.m .. Ml members who 
wish to discuss possible changes in 
the present election procedures are 
invited :to ,testify. Those who feel 
the present system is adequate may 
also state their views. 

At ,their meeting on Feb. 1 the 
Nominations and Elections Com
mittee voted on the following rules 
for conduct of the !hearing: 

1. Each member will have an op
portunity to make his point. 

2. Comments should be brief. 
They wi1l be limited to 3 (three) 
minutes on any one item. 

3. If time allows after members 
have made their comments the floor 
will be open for general discussion. 
The hearing, however is not meant 
to be a debate. 

4. 'I1he members of the Nomina
tions and E lections will not enter 
into the testimony or discussion. 
The purpose of the meeting ils to 
listen to the views of those attend
ing. 

The testimony of members will be 
taped so that the committee whll 
have aecurat.e information to dis
cuss at future committee meetings. 

Members of the committee are 
Ed Burgoon, Jule Churchill, Cathy 
Foster, Barbara Likowski, ~nd 
Jackie Shabe. 
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Everyone Invited ! 
TWIN PINES ANNUAL MEETING 

Tuesday, Feb. 22nd, 8 p.m. 
at the Greenbelt Library 

• Reports 

• Elections 

• Discussion of 
Mutual Savings Bank 

• Refreshments 

TWIN PINES SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
OPEN MONDAY 9 A.M. - 8 'P .M. 

Closes Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

TWIN PINES 
SAVI NGS & LOAN ASSN. 

GREENBELT SHOPPING CENTER 
GREENBELT, MD., 20770 

TWIN PINES TO HOLD 
15th ANNUAL MEETING 

Everyone is invited to the 15th 
Annual :Meeting of Twin Pines 
Savings & Loan Association to be 
held at the Greenbelt Library, Tues
day, February 22nd at 8 p.m. 

The agenda includes reports, dis
cussion of a mutual savings bank, 
elections, and refreshments. Elec
tions will be for positions on the 
Board of Directors, Supervisory 
Committee and Nominating Com
cittec. 

Candidates for Board 
Of Directors 

The board has five carry-overs: 
Jones, Karlander, Lathom, Vander
zon, Webb. Four will be elected 
this year. The two receiving the 
hig,hest number of votes will serve 
three years; next two will be alter
nates for one year. 
Peter J. Watters, B.A.,J.D., 102 
Rosewood, Greenbelt resident, law
yer, ,employed by Library of Con
gress in management planning and 
analysis: Married, 3 children. Ac
tive in St. Hugh's CCD, CYO; di
rector Library of Congress Federal 
Credit Union; Greenbelt Community 
Relations Advisory Board, Knights 
of Columbus, •coach Greenbelt Boys 
& Girls Club; member program 
committee Library of Congress 
Professional Assn. 
John Ungar, B.A. Chem. Eng., 14 
Lakeside. Greenbelt ·resident 9 
years. Married, 4 •children. Em
ployed at Goddard Space Flight Cen
ter. Civic activities: city & county 
fair housing, Metropolitan Wash
ington Fair Housing Conference, 
Housing Opportunities Council, 
Co-op Nursery School, Sitters Club, 
men's soitball league. 
Howard Laster, Ph.D., 3 L8ikeside 
Dr., Greenbelt resident since 1956, 
member of Twin Pines since incep
tion, has served on various com
mittees. Chairman, Department of 
Physics ,and Astronomy, Univ. of 
Maryland. Member Governor's 
Science A<lvisory Council. 
Leo Gerton, 9C Parkway, Resident 
of Greenbelt 19 years. Twin Pines 
boar d member 6 years. Franchise 
Manager, High's store in Green
belt. Past president, Greenbelt 
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Candidates for Supervisory 
Committee 

The Supervisory Committee has 
only one carry-over because of the 
resignation of Harvey Geller. The 
carry-over is Jack Szafran. Four 
will be elected this year . The 
two receiving the highest number 
of votes will serve for two years, 
the next two will serve as alternates 
for one year. 

Muriel Weidenfeld, 6206 Breezewood 
Dr. Greenbelt resident, 6 years. 
Twin Pines member, 5 years. Hus
band, Gil, 2 children. Statistician. 
Civic activities: Greenbelt Cooper
ative Nursery School, Springhill 
Lake Elem. School PTA, Labor Day 
Festival, Greenbelt Indoor Swim
ming Pool Committee, Springhill 
Lake Civic Association, SHL March 
of Dimes Chairwoman 1972, Com
munity Coordinator, MNCPPC 1971 
Summer Recreation Program SHL. 

Charles H. Tompkins, 1 A Nortih
way. Greenbelt resident 3 years. 
Married, 3 children. B.S. dn Ele
mentary Education from t he Uni
versity of Maryland. Teacher m 
Columbia, Md. Howard County fac
ulty representative for B ryant 
Woods Elementary Sohool. Twin 
Pines member. 

Da niel R . Dambrauskas, 11 Green
way Place. Greenbelt resident 17 
years. Married, 3 children. Bachel
or of Commercial Soience, Stray
er's Business College. Deputy As
sociate Director, Office of Muniei
pal Audits, Dept. of Finance and 
Revenue, D.C. Member of the Fed
eral Government Accountant's As
sociation and the Institute of In
ternal Auditors. Active member, St. 
Hugh's Catholic Church. 

Ronald Toussignant, B.A. (Philos
ophy), A.B.A. (Accounting}. 8 Pine
crest. Marded, 6 childreti. Moved 
to Greenbelt July 1971. E mployed 
as accountant and auditor in Mass., 
Ohio, Washington, D.C. Now Sales 
Assooiate with River:dale realtoM. 

Shopping Center Association; past 
member, Greenbelt Advisory Plan
ning Board; past member and 
chairman, GHI Zoning Committee; 
former city councilman. 

Candidates far Nominating 
Committee 

The Nominating Committee has 
three earry-overs: Churchill, Lange, 
McDonald. Four will be elected this 
year, the two receiving the highest 
number of votes will serve for two 
years, the next two will serve as 
alternates for one year. 
Leatrice B. (Peg) Wainscott, 1 D 
Northway. Greenbelt resident 30 
years. Business Assistant and Direc
tor of /Faculty Services for Univer
sity College, Univ. of Maryland. 
Wiith Univ. College, 14 years; Univ. 
of Maryland, 18 years. Past pres
ident, Woman's Club of Greenbelt. 
Member, Lion Belles of Greenbelt. 
Member of GHI & Twin Pines. 
Married, 3 children; 7 grandchild
ren, 1 great-grandchild. Educaj;ion, 
hig,h school graduate and graduate 
of Metropolitan Business College of 
Seattle. 
Leonie Penney, 127 Northway Rd. 
Resident of Greenbelt since 1957. 
Married, three children, B.S. and 
M.S. in Economics, presently grad
uate work in Computer Science, 
Univ. of Maryland. Occupation: 
Computer Specialist, U.S. Dept. of 
Agriculture, Agrlicultural Research 
Service. Three years Twin Pines 
Nominattng CommittJee1 member 
City's Indoor Pool Committee, Board 
member Aquatic Booster's Club, 
Board memlber, Friends of the 
Greenbelt Library, former Board 
member, Greenbelt Co-operative 
Nursery School. 
Henry Fisher, 7E Southway, Green
belt resident 10 years, President, 
Greenbelt Lions Club, member Am
erfoan Legion 22 years. Employed 
as licensed stationary engineer, 
Gm. Served three years as alter
nate on Twln Pines Nominating 
Committee. Married, 2 children, 5 
grandchildren. Post Legion Com
mander, Zone Chairman 22-C In
ternational Lions Clubs. 
Vincent Caruso, 9 H Southway. 
Greenbelt resident since 1942. Re
Ured from Veterans' Administra
tion 1971. Civic activities: Green-
1belt Band & Majorettes, Bov Scouts, 
first oha.irman of Greenbelt Labor 
Dav Festival, Golden Age Club; 
Athletic Director, Mormon Church 
in the Washington area. Has stud
ied r eal estate and prepares income 
tax returns. 
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Chairman Gerton Stresses 
Local Heart Fund Benefits 

Leo Gerton has been appointed 
District chairman for the 1972 
Heart Sunday door to door cam
padgn. He will coordinate the 
Greenbelt-Berwyn area. Working 
with Gerton in Greenbelt are area 
Chairmen, Mrs. Virginia Moryadas, 
Daniel Minster and Mrs. Leonard 
Bodenhamer. Hundreds o! block
workers will call on their neighbors 
February 27 to receive funds to help 
the fight against Heart Disease -
the No. 1 cause of death and affli
ction in our Nation. 

Gerton stated that for every hour 
spent by a volunteer for the Heart 
Fund, 120 people will die from heart 
attack, stroke or other blood vessel 
diseases. The Heart Association re
cently conducted a local heart 
screening program in the Southern 
portion of the County. 

Over 1,600 people took advantage 
of the free service which included 
a cardiogram, blood pressure read
ing and height-weight ratio. Pre
liminary returns show that at least 
25% of these people will be referred 
to their physicians for further ex
amination. Also, in the last year 
over 2,000 Prince Georges County 
citizens have been trained in car
dio-pulmonary resuscitation. Rheu• 
mati<: fever victims continue to re
ceive their medication at a reduced 
Mte through the Heart Association. 

Gerton said that these are only 
some of the local contlinuous pro
grams of the Association which are 
in addition to research projects. He 
urges all the residents of this area 
to welcome their Heart Fund vol
unteer on February 27th. 

MISHKAN TORAH DANCE 
The Sisterhood of Mishkan Torah 

wil,l sponsor a Square Dance, to be 
held at the Mishkan Torah build
ing, Ridge and Westway Ros., on 
Saturday, February 26, beginning 
at 8 p .m . The caller is Charles Gov
sky. A late supper will be served. 
For information call 277-IS673. 

SAVINGS LOANS 

You are invited to ioin 

TIIE GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
121 Centerway, Box 215 

Greenbelt, Md. 20770 
474-5858 

Each member account insured up to $20,000 

NCUA 
by Administrator, Nati011al Credit Union Administration 

Plus Life Insurance Benefits 

Please send a brochure to: 

Name ...... ........ .. ................................................................................ . 

Address ...... 

BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 
Our Guarantee for '72. If anything goes wrong with one of our 
1972 American Motor Cars and it's our fault, we'll fix it free 
within 12 months or 12,000 miles. What other car dealer can 
promise this? 

JAVELIN GREMLIN HORNET MATADOR 
JEEP AMBASSADOR 

USED CARS - PARTS AND SERVICE 

D & S CARPET SERVICE 
COMPLETE OARPET SERVICE: 

Carpeting Sold at Almost "Wholesale Prices" 
Special: Kodel Polyest.er Pile $8.75 sq. yd. - Polyester Multicolor Shag -

$13.50 sq. yd. - Dupont 501 Sculptured Nylon $7.40 sq. yd. 

All above prices include padding and installation! 
-Expert Wall t.o Wall Installation - Carpet repairs - Carpet cleaned 
on location - Do your carpets need revitalization or perhaps you have 
been thinking of installation? If so • . . . 

CALL 345-6448 After 6:00 p.m. 

33 BRESLER'S FLAVORS 
ICE CREAM SHOP 

Located in Beltway Plaza MalJ 
(Next to Klein's Dept.. Store) 

345-6121 

G. W . BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 
GOOD FROM FEB. 16-21 

Buy One Quart of HAND PACKED Ice Cream at the 
Regular Price and get a Pint for only 22c (Reg. 78c). 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

Shoes Dyed 

Certified Orthopedic 
Service 

George Washing~on 
Birthday Sale 
I 0% Discount 

GREENBELT SHOE REPAIR 
143 Centerway 
Greenbelt Shopping 

Center 

474-9673 
"WORK AT ITS BEST" 

Our Kids Can't Do It 
itho t Your He 

Lack of Financial Support May Result in the 
Suspension of All Future Activities of the 

Greenbelt Boys' and Girls' Club, Inc. 

Life Magazine will give the Oub 10% of all money collected for new or renew

ed subscriptions. ''Our kids have a lot to live and "LIFE" has a lot to give." 

Get involved - When the representative calls please give the kids a break. 

Order Life. 

GREENBELT BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB, INC. 

' ' •• 
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CLASSIFIED 
$1.00 for a 10-word minimum, 5c 
for each additional word. Submit 
ads in writing, accompanied by 
cash payment, either to the News 
Review office at 15 Parkway before 
10 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding 
publication, or to the Twin Pines 
Savings and Loan office. 

There is no charge for advertising 
items that are found. 

CALDWELL'S WASHER SER
VICE. All makes expertly repaired. 
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. GR 
4-5515. 103 Centerway. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR. 
EXPERIENCED. RELIABLE. 
474-6894. 

LEARN TO DRIVE - beat high 
cost of Driver Education - CALL 
TRI-STATE DRIVING SCHOOL -
off. 347-7773, res. 301-934-2095. 

TYPEWRITER REPAIR, ELEC
TRIC, STANDARD AND PORTA
BLES. Call 474-6018. 

EXPERT CARPET CLEANING in 
home or office. Reasonable rates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 345-7046. 

FOR TV or STEREO service, call 
Henry Albright, 345-4597. 

.PiANO INSTRUCTION - Peabody 
Conservatory graduate - will ac
cept students. Beginners, inter
mediates & advanced at his studio 
- 474-6894. 

ANTENNA 
PROBLEMS 

Expert antenna man wm 
Install new/repair anten
na In my spare time and 
Sundays. 

474-4892 

TAX RETURNS PREPARED in 
your home -clay or night, V. Ca
ruso - 474-8666. 

HEATING, A!C SERVICE sales in
stallation & repair. F r ee estimates. 
E. R. Wason, 474-0937 or 474-4254. 

MARIE'S POODLE GROOMING -
Call• Marie- today --f01' a;ppol ntmen t. 
Call 474-3219. 

Wil.L DO TV REP AIR WORK ON 
B&-W or color TVs. Very reason
able. Please call 345-3768 after 4:30. 

PROFESSIONAL WORKING 
COUPLE wants to sublet house or 
apartment during March and Ap
ril. Call 345-8196. 

MALE, University of 1\{a.ryland stu
dent wishes room in private home 
for semester. Can supply referen
ce. Call 434-2484. 

LOST: - Gray male "Tabby" type 
kitten, approximately 4 mos. old. 
Was wearing a green collar with 
bells attached. Last seen in Laurel 
Hill Northend school area. RE
WARD. Phone 345-1706. 

GHI HOME OWNERS (Brick & 
Cinderblock) - Install powder rm. 
on 1st fl. $749., complete with med
icine cab., elect. work, & tile on 
:floor & wall $1,000. INTERNA
TIONAL PLUMBING CO Mr. 
Snell - 459-5888. ., 

FOR SALE: - 17 foot Old Towne 
canoe, paddles. Needs repairs. Cash. 
474-9231 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will type 
thes.is papers, etc. in my home. 
459-6337. 

WOMAN to clean apartment 1,t 
day each week, $2. per hour. 474-
9225. 

BATH and KITCHEN REMODEL
ING, ceramic tile, vinyl asbestos 
tile and sheet vinyl installations 
an<l repairs. Call 474-7727. 

PIANO INSTRUCTION, Fla. Univ. 
graduate, Beginners arc welcome. 
Call 345-2013. 

TYPEWRITERS 
Sales Rentals Repairs 

SCM Dealer 

Howard's Typewriter Co. 
277-8333 773-0913 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIE\\," 

BIRTHDAY SALE 
Zig-Zag Machines 

from $5.00 

Cabinets 

Vacuums 

from $2.50 

from $5.00 

$1.00 Sewing Kits 

Our store will opl'n at 9:30 

l\londay morning. Items will 

be sold on first come basis. 

No phone orders. 

Sewing World 
RIYF:RDALE PLAZA 

779-5000 

TAX SERVICE 
Call early this season 
to discuss your Tax 
situation and arrange 
for a convenient 
appointment -
I FEATURE: 

*Personalized Consulting 
*Year Around Service 
*Individual Appointments 
*Duplicate Copy for your 
Records 

KIRK BRASFIELD 
345-9589 

'61 
~ 

State Farm 
Insurance 

Ron 
Borgwardt 

474-8400 
Aot.o - Lite - Homeowuen 

lfflO Baltimore Blvd. 
CoUep Park. Md. 201M 

(on U. S. 1 at the Beltway) 

Need a Spiritual Up-Lift? DIAL
A-PRAY ER. (301.) 577-8444. 

I NEED CLEANING HELP ½ 
day per week, $2 hr. 474-5113. 

FOR SALE: - Maytag Porta-Dryer 
115V $45. Phone 474-8355 after 5 
p.m. 

MUST SELL: - Full box spring & 
mattress with two new sheet sets -
$20. 345-7128. 

POSTER, Books, Buttons, G. W. 
Birthday Sale. Mon., Feb. 21. Big 
20% to 50% discount on all items. 
10 to 6 p.m. 133 Centerway, above 
theatre. Capital Library Service. 

FOR SALE: - M;esh playpen, car
bed, eating/ play table, gate - $18. 
345-1452. 

SP ACE AV AlLABLE at Mishkan 
Torah, Ridge & Westway, for or
ganizations, classes, social events 
(arrangements for kitchen availa
ble.) For rates call 474-4223 or 776-
4349. 

FOR SALE: - Early American 
maple rocker $40, and blue chair 
$35. 345-5172. 

FREE TO GOOD HOMES: - Cute, 
% Siamese k ittens - 7 w~. box
trained. 474-2538. 

WANTED - Person for jan itorial 
services in Greenbelt, 2-3 h ours on 
Sunday afternoon, clean & main
tain 8 classrooms, call 776-4349, 474-
4223. 

Kick The Habit 
Want to kick the smoking habit? 

It may not be easy but a "Five
Day Plan" clinic to be held at 
Greenbelt may help you. 

The Beltsville Seventh-day Ad
ventist church is sponsoring :the 
clinic to be held in the Hospitality 
Room, above the Co-op store in the 
Gre,,nbelt shopping center, Feb. 28 
to March 2. 

The "Five-Day Plan" is a pro
gram using group therapy, a special 
diet to h elp relieve withdrawal crav
ing, and exercise to help eliminate 
from the body the poisons accumu
lated from smoking. For informa
tion, call 589-8800. 

.dfift;. 
FURN ITURE-NEW 

COST PLUS 10.% 
BRAND NAME~ 

GR 4-7720 
~11$ii~ :llliJlliUl!i:Jil'$:li:Jllfi)lllfiDll6-.S~} 

1 G reenbelt I I Beauty Salon I Wig, and w,,1,ts Serri"" I 

I I 

Greenbelt Shopping Center 

133 CENTERWAY i 
llt.!l!ll(.:!..:'81(Bl[!ll(BI( ..... _.,., 

Washington's Birthday 
SELL-A-BRATION 

Sale starts 17 Feb. thru 
22 Feb. 

9c TABLE - Asst. Kitchen 
Needs 

Sleeping Pillows 99c 

1 g roup Ladies & 
Chi ld ren's Shoes $ 1.25 

Reg. 2.99 

Large a sst. Hats, Caps, 
Gloves ½ price 

Nylon Quilted Jackets 
(Boy's 4.49 Reg. 7.99) 
(Men's 5.99 Reg. 9.99) 

Men's Cotton Work 
Pants ½ price 

I group Boy's 
Pants ½ price 

One Size Fits All 
Panty Hose 2 pr. $1.00 

Tippee Toes Doll $4.88 
Reg. 13.88 

Mangus Floor Organ 
Ensemble $49.95 

Reg. 69.95 

Large group Artificial 
Flowers ½ price 

Prices choppl'tl on many more 
items - Come in & Browse 

Central Charge - BankAmericard 

Ben Franklin 
Greenbelt Shopping Center 
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sat . 

BELAIR-CLINTON BKKP. & TAX SERVICE 
Tax Appointments Available in Greenbelt 

Telephone 459-1181 

NEW CENTRAL OFFICE 
6301 Westbrook Drive, New Carrollton, Md. 20784 

GREENBELT FEDERAL TAX SERVICE 
SHELDON W. LYONS, 42-B Crescent Road , Greenbelt l\laryland 20770 

Telephone 474-2293 

Open Monday t h r u F riday - 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sat. Only 8 a .m. to 11 p.m. 

P rices : T he Standard Deduction $3.00 The ItRmized Deduction $4.00 

------- --------

Will's Hardware 
Beltsville Hardware 

10502 Baltimore Ave. (Rt. 1) Beltsville 
(Chestnut Hills Shopping Center) 

Portland Cements 
Plumbing, Pipe Cut to Size 

Glass. Storm Windows and Screens Repaired 
Curtain Rods - Drapery Rods Made to Order 

1,301 Paint Colors Mixed to Order 

WEEK DAYS 8:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 
SUN. 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

937-4141 

Veterans Cut•Rate Liquors 
11620 Baltimore Blvd. (Route 1) Beltaville, Md. 
George Washington Birthday Sale - Fri., Sat., Feb. 18, 19, & Mon., Feb. 21 Only 
Ballantine Scotch $11.49 ½ gal. CANADIAN CLUB $5.19 fifth 
ANDREA COLD DUCK $1.50 fifth BOURBON SUPREME $7.99 ½ gal. 
MATEUS ROSE $1.89 fifth SMOKEY MTN. WINE .69 fifth 

SCHLITZ BEER $4.55 A CASE 

937-1110 Sale ends the close of business 2-21-72 937-3022 
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KASH Realtor 
HO MES FOR SALE 

('all 845-2151 Anytime 

MULTIPLE LISTING 

SERVICE 

The ClRCl'S is coming to town, 
every town! We'll draw three 
rings around your need to get 
a home! (1) Pride of ownership. 
(2) Unparalleled investment, (3) 

Excellent ta,x advantages. 
We always TENT to hope that 

you will come in and le-t us lreat 
you to the greatest show in the 
county, several million dollars in 
homes presented by computerized 

selection. 

BILL BOARD by the drab homes 

he has seen? Show him ,this 
handsome, better than new, brick 
rambler with lovely landscaping, 

large rec. room with bar in base
ment, large professional in
ground pool in back yat·d, woods 
to rear of property. This fine 
home, near NASA, is really priced 

to move at $33,000. and can be 
had with a total outlay of $5500 

including closing cost. Hurry, 

Hurry. 

CLOWN around all you please, 

but each year you want to buy a 
home, will increase the price 
you pay for it! Let us get you 

started in home ownership with 
this beautiful 2 bedroom brick 
rtownhouse in best location near 
Greenbelt Shopping Center. It 
is fully furnished, including 
dishes & silverware, and even a 
supply of food. Steprightup folks 
and let us show you this little 
gem at $19,500 total. 

And here's the premium attrac
tion, high up a bove all other 
Greenbelt H omt!s. We want you 
to see the dazzling beauty of t his 
immaculate 4 bedroom townhouse 
lavished upon with loving care, 
steps from the shopping center 
with all the extras you want, in
cluding a beautiful fireplace, pic
ture window, and many oth ers. 
We have lllGH hopes you'll 
WALK into KaSih Realtor, and 
SWING the greatest purchase 
of a lifetime. You can, at a 
drastically reduced price of 
$32,000. 

If you plan on just LION around 
this week-end, you'll stand a 
good chance of missing out on 
this 2 bedroom masonry end 
home in Greenbelt, sep. din. 
room, wall to wall carpet, wash
er and dryer, fenced yard and 
lots more for a total of only 
$18,000. Possession in 30 days. 

Do you get the feeling of being 
CAGED up in your apartment? 
Well, this 2 bedroom end frame 
can un SEAL t hat TRAP-EZ, 
large fenced yard, well kept, 
with plenty of improvements, on
ly $12,000. Possession in just 30 
days. 

No LION about it, tihis fine home 
in Hollywood has 3 bedroom sep. 
din. room, wall to wall carpet, 
washer & dryer, new modern 
kitchen. Separate 20x20 foot 
cinder block building, located on 
a large level fenced yard. House 
is clean and well kept. $24,900. 

KASH Realtor, 
(Above Post Office) 

345-2151 
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COUNCIL from p. 1 
ognizing that tihere was little time 
for any changes to occur, council 
nevertheless went on record as be
ing in favor of having tlheir state 
and house legislatures elected from 
the same district. 

Written Memo 

Councilman Schwan proposed an 
amendment to the Standing Rules 
which would mean ,tihat any mem
ber of council would provide the 
city manag,er with a written memo 
descriJbing the item he wishes to 
!include on the agenda in time for 
inclusion on the printed agenda. 
Emergency items could still be add
ed at Monday night's meeting. 

Mrs. Maffay and Mrs. Cohen dis
sented. Maffay fe1t some of ,the 
council's best decisions ~e as a 
result of items put on the agenda 
at the last minute. Mrs. Cohen 
felt she would be too constrained 
by the amendment. Weidenfeld felt, 
however, that background linforma
tion is most helpful to the council, 
while Mayor Pilski jocularly sug
gested that any additional infor
mation would make council seem 
more intelligent on a subject than 
perhaps they really were. The mo
tion passed 3-2. 

Housing 

Housing for the elderly was dis
cussed, and Giese was asked to 
present council with the ent'ire 
ra11Jge of possi,bilities open to the 
city with respect to sucll :housing. 
James Cassels, representing ,the 
Senior Citizens Housing Coopera
tive, sarld Ibis group was still oper
ating, but satw no available land 
other than dty-owned land am.d 
commented that good financial as
sistance was no longer available. 
He welcomed oouncil's renewed in
terest in the project. 

Council Js also dnterested in 
hearing more about the Fair Share 
Housing Flormula for Metropolitan 
Washington from the Council of 
Governments and will invite a mem
ber of COG to a special meeting on 
the subject. The formula is design
ed to allocate ,to several jurisdic
tions their "fair share" of low and 
moderate income housing units. 

Council will also get together wlith 
COG to discuss the Year 2000 Plan 
for the metropolitan area. COG dis 
holding meetings with various cit
izens' groups to discuss the impli
cations of events and changes ex
pected by the year 2000 and to in
form citizens wid officials of the 
range of alternatives availaible. 

Future Meetings 

Council w.ill hold tits second meet
ing with citizens interested in pro
tecting the environment on Wed
nesday, March 1 at which time 
council and the citizens will decide 
what kind of group will most effec
tively work toward protecting the 
environment. A public hearing will 
take place on Tuesday, March 13 
to -air the report of the Indoor 
Swimming Pool Committee dn spite 
of PRAB's protest that it :has not 
yet offered its comments to oouncil 
on ~e subject. 

A resolution was read expressing 
council's best wishes to Hans Jor
genson who recently retired as su
perintendent of parks. Under Jor• 
genson, who served the city from 
1969-1971, a separate parks crew 
of the public works department 
was organized. Jorgenson also plan
ned and directed the landscaping 
of Southway, and planned or was 
connected with many beautification 
projects within the city. 

Theatre Club Open House 
The Greenbelt Community The

ater will hold a get-acquainted 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 23, at 
8 p.m. in the Springhill Lake Com
munity Room. The group has 
planned a program which should 
be of interest to all area thespians, 
including a demonstraition of stage 
makeup and a comedy reading. Re
freshments will be served, includ
ing beer and pretzels. 

The Greenbelt Community The
ater recently changed its name from 
"Springhill Lake Players" to en
courage membership from a wider 
geographic area. iFuture events will 
be held in various locations in and 
around Greenbelt. 

The SHL Community Room is 
located on the balcony above the 
SHL Pharmacy. 

1umw 1 Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
Hamilton Place 

IN PRINCE GEORGE'S 

Greenbelt Carry-out 
151 Centerway MLS 474-5709 

Riverdale: 
COUNTY ... LARGE CHEESE PIZZA ............................................. 99c 

SATURDAY ONLY No money down VA or $500 
will get you into this 3 bedroom 
all brick semi-detached colonial 
home. It has 2 air-conditioners 
which will cool ithe whole house, 
an almost new wl!-'lhing machine, 
large kitdhen with table space. 
Call now to see this home. 

Suburban GREENBELT - the 
Townhouse community which of
fers sp much, M close, for so 
little. ROY AL STEAK SUB ................................................... 49c 
One of the a,rea.'s most conven
ient l~ations inside tthe Beltway. 107 CENTERWAY 474-4998 

Greenbelt: 474-3273 
.Attention Young Couples: We 

have a VBII'iety of frame homes 
which 'ha.ve been remodeled and 
which will be great as your first 
investment in a home. Come in 
to see us so that we may tell you 
how you may buy one of these 
homes. These !homes will be paid 
off in five years. Why pay on a 
home for thirty years? 

Schools, PG County Library, 
Shopping Ceniter, and recreation 
facilities all within walking dis
tance . 

Two and rthree bedroom brick 
and frame townhouses available; 
pri-::es ranging from $12,000.00 to 
$18,000.00; Monthly payment 
covers int/pr./taxes, heat, wa
ter /sewer/trash removal; mtn. & 
repairs, and ins. 

PORTER'S 
FINANCING AVAJiLABLE. 
For information call SALES OF
FICE - OPEN SEVEN DAYS A 
WEEK - NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY. 

WINES FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD 

Service is aur Busin01111 

If you wish to sell your home 
and buy another, call us for 
professional advice. 8:30 am to 5 pm Mon.-Fri. 

10:00 ,am to 5 pm Sat. 
12:00 pm to 5 pm Sun. 

8200 BAL TO. BL VD. 
(Next to MaDonald'11) 

In Shopping Center 
Next to Mobil Gas Station CALL 4H-4161 or A Meal Without Wine Is Like a Day Without Sunshine 

Some of the things we do are hard to overlook. 
Take transmission towers. 
Though long considered to be 

symbols of progress-because 
electricity powers p~ogress-the 
towers are now regarded by some 
environmental critics as"aesthetic 
eyesores." 

Maybe so. 
But meanwhile,our customers' 

needs for electricity will double in the 
next seven years. Which means we'll 
need more towers to carry the power 
to them. We're keeping these to a 
minimum by building transmission 
lines of higher capacity which will 

reduce the number of lines that we'll 
need in the future. Or, we can place 
the lines underground-when this 
becomes technologically possible for 
other than short distances. 

Presently we're doing our best 
to select routes where the lines and 
towerS will be the least obtrusive. And 
after we buy the 250-ft. wide rights
of-way and build our lines, the land 
is kept as closely as possible in its 
original natural state. 

Farmers can continue to work 
their farmlands on our rights-of-way 
after they sell them to us. Homeown-

ers whose lots are adjacent to our 
transmission lines may, by request, 
use some of the right-of-way . 
as an extension of their yards -or for 
vegetable or flower gardens-as long 
as they don't fence them in. 

As for property value, we 
found there's no significant difference 
in selling price between houses built. 
next to the rights-of-way and 
comparable ones elsewhere. 

We realize all this doesn't 
shrink the size of the towers. 

But we hope it makes them 
easier to live witlt. 

PEPCO 
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